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Intermittent self-catheterisation (ISC) is  
a simple procedure that drains urine from 
the bladder. It can be carried out safely 
at home, at work, or when travelling so 
it need not restrict or impede a busy 

life. Whilst your nurse specialist is your best resource 
on ISC, this booklet is intended to provide additional 
information and support for you to refer to as you learn 
to take back control of your bladder management.

Take back 
control of 
your bladder 
management

Nurse specialist:

Clinic or hospital:

Clinic or hospital: Emergency number:

Selected catheter:

General information:

Catheter Description

  HydroSil® Discreet 10Ch
  HydroSil® Discreet 12Ch
  HydroSil® Discreet 14Ch
  HydroSil® Discreet 16Ch
  HydroSil® Discreet 18Ch

FP10 Code

61610
61612
61614
61616
61618

PIP Code

301-4321
301-4339
301-4347
301-4354
301-4362

  HydroSil® Female 10Ch
  HydroSil® Female 12Ch
  HydroSil® Female 14Ch
  HydroSil® Female 16Ch
  HydroSil® Female 18Ch

71610
71612
71614
71616
71618

350-7431
350-7449
350-7456
350-7464
354-0960

  HydroSil® Rose 8Ch
  HydroSil® Rose 10Ch
  HydroSil® Rose 12Ch
  HydroSil® Rose 14Ch
  HydroSil® Rose 16Ch
  HydroSil® Rose 18Ch

71408
71410
71412
71414
71416
71418

382-2335
382-2343
382-2350
382-2368
382-2376
382-2384
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The bloodstream carries the body’s waste products 
to the kidneys where they are filtered from the blood 
and combined with water to produce urine. The urine 
flows – via tubes called ureters – a few drops at a 
time from the kidneys to the bladder.

The bladder acts as a storage vessel for urine. As it gradually fills with 
urine, the stretch receptors in the bladder wall send messages to the brain 
that it is time to think about emptying. When functioning normally, the 
bladder receives signals from the brain that cause the urethral sphincter 
to open and the bladder walls to contract. The urine is then discharged 
from the bladder through the urethra. A woman’s urethra is straight and 
about 4cm long. It runs from the bladder to outside the body at a point 
between the clitoris and vagina.

Urination typically occurs 5-6 times per day, or whenever the bladder 
collects 250–350ml of urine. Production of urine slows down during the 
night, decreasing the need for urination.

Useful 
information 
about your 
anatomy

Cross-section of the female anatomy
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Normally the bladder will be virtually empty when you finish urinating, 
but in some people the process of urination remains incomplete, leaving 
a residual pool of urine in the bladder. Residual urine provides a haven for 
bacterial growth and may lead to a urinary tract infection.



Reasons that may  
contribute to  
incomplete urination:

 ■ Nerve damage, such as spinal injury or 
diseases that affect the nervous system

 ■ Poor bladder tone

 ■ Back injury

 ■ Pelvic surgery

 ■ The presence of urethral obstructions

 ■ Problems with the normal feedback 
mechanism between bladder and brain

 ■ Constipation.

Kidneys

Urethra

Ureters

Bladder

Helpful hints for bladder management

 ■ Always maintain a good healthy diet and keep your fluid 
intake up at the recommended level of 1.5 litres (21/ 2 
pints) each day.

 ■ Contact your GP for advice if you become constipated  
as this can affect your bladder function.

 ■ If your urine becomes cloudy or has an unpleasant  
odour, or you have a burning sensation or discomfort 
whilst passing urine, increase your fluid intake and 
contact your GP as these symptoms may indicate  
a urinary tract infection.

 ■ Should you become feverish, contact your GP 
immediately.
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Intermittent self-catheterisation

If the bladder cannot be emptied completely through normal urination, it 
can be drained by using a thin tube passed up the urethra into the bladder. 
The tube, called a catheter, is removed when drainage is complete.

This procedure is called ISC and most women can easily learn to do it 
themselves. ISC is taught by specially trained healthcare professionals 
– such as nurse specialists – who provide training and advice to ensure 
correct procedures are followed to minimise risks.

Tips for intermittent self-catheterisation

 ■ To help minimise contamination of the catheter, avoid touching the tip 
with your fingers and avoid letting it touch other surfaces.

 ■ Try to stay relaxed when inserting the catheter. If you feel tense, your 
sphincter muscle may tighten up and make it difficult to insert or 
withdraw the catheter. Coughing or taking a warm bath can help relax 
your sphincter muscle.

 ■ You should continue to empty your bladder using the catheter during 
the menstrual cycle. If you use a tampon always remove it before 
commencing the catheterisation procedure.

 ■ Remember that your catheter is designed to be used one time only. 
After each use, the catheter should be discarded in a suitable bin.
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About your HydroSil® Intermittent Catheter

Your HydroSil® Intermittent Catheter has many special features that make  
it soft and comfortable to use.

 ■ The unique outer layer becomes slippery when wet, for virtually  
friction-free insertion and removal.

 ■ For your safety and convenience, a sachet of sterile water is provided 
inside each pouch to help keep your catheter free from external 
contamination.

 ■ The tapered, seamless catheter tip is designed to pass smoothly  
through your urethra and into your bladder.

 ■ Four comfort-sized drainage eyes in the catheter tip allow urine to flow 
through the catheter tube and out into the toilet or suitable receptacle.

 ■ The funnel shaped catheter outlet prevents urine from running back  
up the outside of the catheter. The funnel end may also be connected  
to a urine collection bag, if preferred.

 ■ The catheter is made of high quality silicone, so there are no toxins or 
disposal concerns like those that may be associated with plastic catheters.

HydroSil® Rose has a specially 
designed handle providing a firm grip 
and control over the catheter tip.
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How to 
prepare  
and use your 
HydroSil® 
Intermittent 
Catheter

Always try to pass urine and empty your 
bladder as much as you can before using 
an intermittent catheter.

Wash your hands thoroughly with soap and 
water and dry them. Washing your hands 
properly will ensure that you don’t accidently 

contaminate the catheter. You should pay particular 
attention to washing between your fingers and the 
backs of your hands – these are areas that are all too 
often overlooked.

STEP 
1

Release the sterile water from the foil sachet 
by folding it over and squeezing it firmly 
between fingers and thumb. Alternatively, 

place the pack on a firm surface and use the heel of 
your hand to press down on the water sachet.

Tip the catheter pouch end-to-end three to 
six times so the water moves back and forth 
to thoroughly wet the catheter surface.

Peel open the pack at the funnel end just enough to 
allow you to grip the catheter funnel. Don’t remove the 
catheter just yet. Use the adhesive tab at the funnel 
end of the pack to stick the pack to a nearby surface 
whilst preparing to catheterise.
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STEP 
2

STEP 
3



Get yourself into a comfortable position and 
wash around the urethral opening, spreading 
the labia and wiping from front to back uing 

an alcohol-free wet wipe or soap and water. (Wiping 
from back to front can spread bacteria from the 
perineum and should be avoided.) You can choose 
from several different positions such as standing up, 
lying down or sitting. Your nurse specialist will help 
you find the position that suits you.
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STEP 
4



Wash your hands again and 
remove the catheter from  

the pouch, holding the funnel end. 
Spread apart the labia with the non-
dominant hand. With the dominant 
hand, insert the catheter tip into the 
urethral opening, allowing it to pass 
gently up into the bladder until urine 
begins to flow. Advance the catheter 
a further 2-3 cm. A well-placed mirror 
will help you to locate the urethral 
opening, especially when you are 
learning the technique.
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STEP 
5



When urine has stopped 
flowing, slowly withdraw 
the catheter. If urine 

begins to flow again wait until 
it stops then continue to fully 
withdraw the catheter.

Finish by disposing of the catheter 
and its packaging. Wash your hands 
with soap and water, just as you 

would normally do after using the loo. Bags for 
hygienic disposal of your catheters with the 
general waste are available free of charge from 
Script-eaSy® with your prescription.

 
DO NOT FLUSH THE CATHETER DOWN THE  
TOILET – IT MAY CAUSE A BLOCKAGE.
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STEP 
6

STEP 
7



Frequently asked questions

 ■ How often should I catheterise?  
This will depend on the amount of your fluid intake, the amount of 
residual urine to be drained and the effect of any medication you 
may be taking. Some people may only need to catheterise once 
daily, whilst others may catheterise up to six times a day. Your nurse 
specialist will advise on the regime that will suit you.

 ■ How much fluid should I drink?  
You should drink about 1.5 litres of fluid every day. This is about 21/ 2 
pints (6-8 cups).

 ■ What do I do if I can’t insert the catheter?  
Just relax for a few minutes and try again. You may be anxious, 
causing your sphincter muscle to tighten. Coughing may help or try 
relaxing in a warm bath. If you still have difficulty, contact your nurse 
specialist who will give further advice.

 ■ What if there is blood in my urine?  
Sometimes there will be specks of blood on the catheter or slight 
bleeding after removal. Don’t worry, as this will usually clear up in 
a couple of days. If the bleeding persists, you should contact your 
nurse specialist or GP for advice.

 ■ What if the catheter goes into my vagina by mistake?  
Simply remove the catheter and dispose of it, then start again with a 
new catheter.

 ■ What if the catheter won’t come out?  
This can happen if you are tense. When you are tense your muscles 
can go into spasm and prevent the catheter from coming out. 
Eventually these muscles will relax and allow you to remove the 
catheter, so rest for a few moments then try again. Coughing several 
times as you begin to remove the catheter will also help. If the 
catheter still won’t come out, don’t panic, run yourself a warm bath 
and lie in it to help relax. If these suggestions don’t work you should 
contact your nurse specialist for help.
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 ■ Can I travel overseas?  
Script-eaSy® can provide you with a travel medical certificate 
which you can ask your GP to sign. This can be used every time you 
travel and will clearly define and approve your medical problem. 
Alternatively, ask your GP for a letter stating that you are carrying  
the catheters to manage a medical problem.

 ■ Which type of catheter should I choose?  
There are many different types of catheter and your nurse specialist 
will show you a selection from those that are suitable for you. 
Together you will be able to choose the one that suits you best.

 ■ Does ISC hurt?  
It may feel like a strange sensation at first, but ISC should not be 
painful. For some, the urethra is more sensitive when first learning, 
but ask for advice if this does not settle with time.

 ■ Will I always have to catheterise from now on?  
This will depend on the underlying reasons for catheterisation. 
Sometimes ISC is a temporary measure until your bladder regains its 
normal function. You should report any changes in drainage volumes 
or pattern of passing urine to your nurse specialist who will review 
the clinical need for continuing ISC, or alter the frequency.

 ■ What should I do if I forget to catheterise?  
You should catheterise as soon as you remember. Then continue as 
normal at the regular intervals you have been advised. Remember 
that you must completely empty your bladder to remove any residual 
urine and reduce the risk of infection.

 ■ What happens if I do not catheterise as often as I was told to?  
If you miss catheterisation once or twice don’t worry, but if this 
happens often it can cause urinary tract infection and urinary 
leakage. If the pressure in your bladder becomes too high, there is 
a risk that your urine will back up to your kidneys, which can cause 
serious injury.
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Output chart
(4 weeks)

Each day record the time 
and amount of urine  
you voided normally  
or via a catheter 
(measured in ml.) P = Urine was passed normally 

C = Urine was passed via catheter

Time P/C Mon Tue Wed Thu Frid Sat Sun
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C

P

C

P

C

P

C

P

C

P

C

Time P/C Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

P

C

P

C

P

C

P

C

P

C

P

C
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WEEK  
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WEEK  
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How to obtain supplies

Your nurse specialist will provide you with your first supply and will 
tell you to obtain a prescription from your GP for further supplies. 
Ask your nurse specialist to write down the description and codes 
of the catheter selected for you in the front of this booklet. The 
order numbers shown here will help to identify the correct size.

Supplies can be obtained from your chemist or from the  
Script-eaSy® confidential dispensing service operated by  
Bard Limited. Script-eaSy® offers you a discreet and convenient  
way to obtain supplies quickly and easily. There is no additional  
cost for this service to either you or your GP. Just call the 
Freephone helpline and your Script-eaSy® customer service 
adviser will obtain your prescription from your GP and send  
out your catheters without delay.
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Catheter Description

HydroSil® Discreet 10Ch
HydroSil® Discreet 12Ch
HydroSil® Discreet 14Ch
HydroSil® Discreet 16Ch
HydroSil® Discreet 18Ch

HydroSil® Female 10Ch
HydroSil® Female 12Ch
HydroSil® Female 14Ch
HydroSil® Female 16Ch
HydroSil® Female 18Ch

HydroSil® Rose 8Ch
HydroSil® Rose 10Ch
HydroSil® Rose 12Ch
HydroSil® Rose 14Ch
HydroSil® Rose 16Ch
HydroSil® Rose 18Ch

FP10 Code

61610
61612
61614
61616
61618

71610
71612
71614
71616
71618

71408
71410
71412
71414
71416
71418

PIP Code

301-4321
301-4339
301-4347
301-4354
301-4362

350-7431
350-7449
350-7456
350-7464
354-0960

382-2335
382-2343
382-2350
382-2368
382-2376
382-2384



Fast, reliable delivery of HydroSil® 
Intermittent Catheters

Script-eaSy® is a convenient and confidential way to obtain all 
your prescription products (not medication). Our friendly and 
well trained staff will ensure you receive the correct product and 
you can be assured of a fast, reliable response to your monthly 
prescriptions.

Script-eaSy® is convenient for you. Just call the Freephone 
helpline to arrange for next day delivery with no bulky packages 
to carry home.

Best of all, this service is complimentary, there is no charge and 
it is approved by the NHS.

Call now to register with Script-eaSy® and obtain your 
complimentary purse, wipes and hand santiser  
spray with your first prescription.
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Helplines

The Bladder & Bowel Foundation  0800 011 4623

PromoCon  0161 607 8219

The Spinal Injuries Association  0800 980 0501 
(Freephone)

The Disabled Living Foundation  0845 130 9177

The Royal Society for Disability &   020 7250 3222 
Rehabilitation (RADAR)

The Continence Foundation  0845 345 0165

The Multiple Sclerosis Society  020 8438 0700

Spina bifida, Hyrocephalus, Information,   01733 555988 
Networking & Equality (SHINE) 
 For further information or assistance contact your health care professional.

Useful 
Helplines

Key contact numbers

Script-eaSy® Freephone Order Line   0800 0121 699

Script-eaSy® Fax Line   01903 875 085

GP Phone Number:

GP Office Address:

Bard Medical Nurse Advice Line  0808 168 4048 
(9am - 5pm Mon to Fri, excluding bank holidays)

Important 
phone 
numbers
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Notes
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Script-EaSy® is a free, home delivery service for prescription products that enables  
patients to have their supplies delivered to their home discreetly and conveniently.

Nurse Advice Line Freephone

0808 168 4048
Fax

01903 875 085
Freephone 

0800 0121 699

Please consult product labels and inserts or user guide for indications, contraindications, hazards, warnings, cautions and instructions for use. 

Script-easy® is the prescription dispensing service operated by Bard Limited.
Bard, HydroSil and Script-easy are registered trademarks of  C. R. Bard, Inc.   
© 2015, C. R. Bard, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 1015/4790 15 - 106

Script-EaSy® - 5 Commerce Way, Lancing Business Park, Lancing, West Sussex BN15 8TA

Email

ukcustomercare@crbard.com
Email

www.scripteasy.com

BARD LIMITED  
Forest House, Tilgate Forest Business Park, Brighton Road, Crawley, West Sussex RH11 9BP

Tel: +44 (0) 1293 527 888  |  Fax: +44 (0) 1293 527 888

Customer Care: +44 (0) 1293 529 555  |  Republic of Ireland: 1 800 946 840


